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1.     The  specific features of Industrialisation depend on 

a country's historical,  economic, political and social condi- 

tions,   the extent of its participation in the international 

division of labour,  etc.     But in the present epoch,   the 

developing countries have some features in common in indus- 

trialisation,   such as the necessity to lay the foundations 

for a balanced economy,  overcome economic backwardness, 

achieve economic independence and improve the standard of 

living.    Most of the developing countries are faced with the 

immediate tasks of accumulation, utmost utilisation of both 

the internal  and external resources for development,   and the 

training of «killed specialists for the national economy. 

The common features in the goals and the process of industri- 

alisation is an objective basis for utilising the experience 

of the more developed countries in achieving industrialisa- 

tion in the developing countries. 

2.    The experience of industrialisation in the socialist 

countries la important to the developing countries in many 

respects.    The example of the socialist countries shows, 

above all, industrialisation's primary significance in 

radically resolving the principa]  eoonomic problem« and proves 

that industrialisation can be accelerated by using internal 
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aeans «nd resource«,    ft* socialist countries by their example 

luve shown the importance of building end developing a 

national industry based on state o mer ship of the basic imple- 

ments aad means of production.    Following this path, the 

socialist countries achieved auch faster rates of industrial 

development than countries with a prirate capitalist ownership 

of the swans of production.    State ownership is an important 

prerequioite for carrying out industrialisation according to 
plan in the real national interest. 

In this connection, the concrete forms and methods of 

oo-operation between the eoe 1*1 Ut oountrles for resolving 

the problem* of industrialisation are undoubtedly of interest 

to the dereloping countries, which would benefit particularly 

by studying how Industrialisation is carried out in the con- 

crete conditions of each socialist country, and how the spe- 

cific local condition* detaxmins the choice of branche* to be 

prinarilj developed, sad how in the Tarions condition* the 

problem 0f correlating the economic complex end international 

epeoialimatlon U malvad.   A comprehensive analysis of tas 

faeton ia woxld-wld* socialist evaporation which tend to 

the Ida^orloallywg^nad diff • «aoem la the Uwal of 

development of the vari cue ooumtrlee ara also of 

«Miai interest to the young national atetes for their 

of socialist revolutions, oon- 

tjpioal of neat of tee 

5.   Prior to the viobsoç? 



-> 

Vieta« and Mongolia, »àieh «art, llka moat Buropean 

aoelallat eountrlaa in the paat,  agrarian countrias with a 

low laTal of agricultural davalopnant.    Tue bulk of tao grò« 

national product and national incoa« waa created in agricul- 

tura.    Suffice it to aej that fro« 60 to 80 par cant of tha 

gainfully amployad population of Albania, Bulgaria, lugoala- 

*ia. to-ut, Pol««! and-Hungazy waa augagad in agrioul- 

**••    m 1949. industrial output in tha *,r.an Paopl... 

D-oeratic J^hUc accounted for 47 p« cant of the total 

induatri.1 and anticultura! output, and 1*.9 par cant 

(in 1955) in tha D.I. y.    *. t^ù^Ul ^^ ^ 

I" backward.    In th. prawar pariod, angin-ring and 

nttalwrking ware 2.4 par cant of tota indutrinl m^% 

i* Bulgaria, 7 par cant in lugonlnTi., 10.2 par caa; u 

*•«**. 14-15 per cant U Hungary, and 1.4 par cant 1« 
Koran.       foreign oapltal panatratad daap into tha aacB*aay «f 

thaaa oountriaa la tha prt-wax parlod and aotad mainly an a 

factor la maintaining tha agrarian and raw material trand of 

taalr aconomlc darnlopnant.   On account of low iaduatrlal 

«•wwdaamaMrt, •frtnnltara in tha praaant aooUllat oountriaa 

van bata* am nanmal labour and had a law prodMotivlty. anrri- 

Tala of faudal ralatlona anion war. still predominant la 

agrionltmra alao aharply limitad ta. poaaibilltiaa of its 

19**, p. 14?, 



4«    IXter the victory of  the socialist revolutions,   in- 

dustrialisation became the cornerstone of the industrially 

underdeveloped countries* economic policy.    The socialist 

countries followed their own way of industrialisation and 

accumulated considerable experience in building a domestic 

industry.    Time has shown that Many features of this expéri- 

ence are of world significance«    It Includes the experience 

of the Soviet Union,  a country which has had to lay the foun- 

dations of modem industry solely from its own resources. 

After the Second World far, the foras and methods of a whole 

number of socialist o aunt ri a s which built their own modem 

manufacturing industries in the conditions of world socialist 

co-operation, based on the assistance and support of the fra- 

ternal countries, were added to Soviet industrial experience* 

This gives a certain distinction to industrial development 

and facilitates the solution of ite problems.    Socialist 

industrialisation in the U.S.S.A. and a number of other 

socialist countries began with heavy industry, which best 

meets the tasks of reconstruction of the whole economy—light 

and food industries, acri oui turo, building industry and trans- 

port—on moo lallst Uns*.   However, on account of specific 

conditions In some socialist oountriea, they began their 

industrial development by establishing en industry preoeesing 

agricultural raw materials (mongolian People's Bepublio, 

Bepubllc of Ouba). 

5.    socialist industrialisation is distingui shad for its 

rapid paos.    Qm the ere of the Great Patriotic War, Soviet 
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industrial output exceeded the I913 level by 1,100 per cent, 

and heavy induetry by 1,450 per oent.    A« a reeult, in two or 

three prewar five-year plan periods,  the Soviet Union reached 

the lavai of lnduatrlal development of the european capitali at 

countries,  which it took the. decadea to echi ere.    fhe rapid 

pace of «oc i al ist industrialisation reflect tha new social 

system's advantages!    planned economic management, abolition 

of tha exploiting classes, concentration of tha bulk of 

finances and matériel resources in the hands of tha atata and 

their uaa mainly in establishing kaj industries and Tital 

enterprises. 

6.    The noat important apeciflc feature of nociall at 

industrialisation la that It la bains carried out in tha 

people's interest.    Although tha building of modem industry 

calla for enormous expenditures and can eren temporarily slow 

down tha rise of tha working people'a liTlng a tan dards, prac- 

tice shows that in tha aocialiet eountriaa tha cultural sad 

material standards tend to risa steadily in tha proseas of 

industrialisation,    fha following data gira a ploture of the 

growth of the working people's welfare in «he industrialising 

socialist countries.    In 1964, the eoasaaptioa fund per head 

of population was 224 per oent ©f the base year of 1950 (in 

comparable prices) in Bulgaria, 212 per cent in luagary, sad 

195 per oent In Poland,    fhe possibilities of growth of tha 

working people's welfare are steadily incraaaing with the 

solution of the problème of incastrisi lsat ion sad reoonel 

tien of the whole eoenomy.    fhe ultimate gasi of socialist 



Indus tri «Il «at i on  1« to establish in ®very socialist country 

auch a production  apparatus  and attain the size and structure 

of production funda,  «bien would  beat meet the demand of the 

fundamental law of socialism,  i.e.,  ensure an ever fuller 

satisfaction of tne growing material and spiritual require- 

ments of tne working people« 

7.    Of special interest is tne experience of Industrial- 

isation In conditions of the system of socialist states and, 

consequent!/, the experience of co-operation between tibe 

socialist üountrles In greatly promoting Industrial develop- 

ment la the once economically backward countries.    The expe- 

rience of many countries shows that socialist industrialisa- 

tion differs in many ways from the industrialisât loa vol oh 

took place before the world socialist erstem was set up.    At 

present,  every country considers the strengthening of its 

political and economic independence not only as a purely 

national, but also as an international task, common to all 

the socialist countries, a task «hose successful completion 

«111 strwngthett a country's position and those of the 

world socialist system as a «ñola.    The correct combination 

of the national and latexnational interests Is on« of the 

powerful Incentive« to develop the productive foreos of 

each social 1st country end of the social 1st system a« a 

«hole.    In tmeee conditions there is no mood far tarn 

aaolallat countries to estahliay elomod matlonal 

tne socialist ooumtrlee,  by the mamare of 

»lai system, aro dola* ei 
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to develop really «quitabi« and fraternal relatione, ruling 

oat any interference In domestic affair».    An inportant fen- 

ture of thee« relation« la the principle of comradely mutual 

asalstance and support, which of course presupposes 

close co-operation in resolving the problem of industrialisa- 

tion.    That is why the degree of self-suffioiencj of the 

national economic complexes and, particolari/, « number of 

the branches set up during industrialisation, and priority 

for their development, OSA bo determined by economic fmotora 

and root on ea timet ions of the effectiveness of production. 

All that certainly opens up fresh poaaibilitiee before the 

socialist countries.    Industrialisation ml thin the framework 

of the world socialist system makes it possi bla to piss fr«« 

the outset the national-eoonomlo proportions «1th an aya to 

the broad inter-relation «1th the world socialist market and 

to proceed fsom the expediency of including oountrlee in the 

international aooiallat division of labour,    tall-prop ort loned 

national aeamonlo development la the course of lndnetrlalina- 

tion, under the influence of ecci 

the aooiallat oountries, is an important factor for 

the offooUvcnosa of aocial production,    in these o ondi t iena, 

reaaureaa and« in partioular, raw ami 

be nao« for eateslishlig Unja 

•act the flan ends of many 

af the world aaa inline ayaten alna alloma af a diff < 

•t»i»non ta the rotea ani tina af Inanatrlallaatlon.   whilo 

reellsing the mee« far rapi« incnatrleli aation, wme 



individual socialist countries are now in a position to 

approach th« probità of the rates of development in a new 

way In riew of the fact that there is no longer the direct 

danger of their economic and political subjugation by the 

imperialist powers. 

8.    An essential feature of industrialisation within the 

system of socialist states is the great economic and technical 

assistance which the more developed socialist countries hare 

slwaya randsrod to the less developed ones.    This assistance 

differs bmmicallj in man/ respects from the aid rendered by 

the imperialist powers to the developing countries.    It ha« no 

political strings, and its main object is to provide far the 

maxlmm development of key industries, technical progress, 

end socialist reconstruction of the national economy, in order 

to raise the less developed countries to the level of the in- 

dustrlsllssd socialist states.    Thus, approximately 80 par 

cent of the total Soviet commitments in technical assistance 

to the socialist countries goes into developing the produc- 

tion of producer goods.    Assistance is rendered on favourable 

terms, and its scale can be seen from the fact that Soviet 

«rsolts to socialist countries have already exceeded a total 

of 9,000 million rubles.    Credits facilitate the accumulation 

of funds for industrialisation by recipient oomtries, and 

incastrisi development progresses at a mors rapid pace with 
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less effort.    Thus,  fàr example,  the volume of the resources 

supplied by the socialist countries to Bulgaria between 19*7 

and 1957 «¿de up approximately one-Uiird of all capital In- 

vestments in her national economy for that period.     Soviet 

credits to Poland fro« 1950 to 1957 reached approximated 

7 per cent of all her capital investments in the national 

economy for that period.    The funds supplied by the socialist 

countries as assistance to the Korean Democratic People's 

Bepublic from 1954 to 1956 made up almost 24 per cent of its 

budget revenues for those /ears.    The pregi mes of assist- 

enee are on a lone-term basis and are organically linked with 

ths national plans of the countries providing and receiving 

economic and technical assistance.    Besides, a number of 

socialist countries have airead/ repaid earlier credits, 

largely through deliveries of goods produced at the enter- 

prises built .under these credits. 

9.    the assistance rendered b/ the socialist countries 

to other fraternal countries goes maini/ iato establishing 

undertakings having the most important economic significane«, 

including the training of national technical specialists and 

the running of the new industries and the free transfer of 

important scientific-technical documentation, «hlon obviates 

the need for outlays on licenses.    The Soviet Onion renders 

highly substantial technical assistance to tao other socialist 

countries (nee table lo. 1 in tno appendix).    Br fee be- 

tianing of 1966, socialist countries, with Bortet assistance, 

had built end put iato operati on 22 «ran and steel 
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•nferprU«. (coabin«., pi«**.,  «hop, and «ü»,) with a total 

cpacitjr of 12.9 sillon ton. of pig iron, i2.2 ^a^ Umm 

of «t.«l Wd 11 million ton. of rolled ».tal,    44 non-f.rrou. 

attâl» «ntorpri.«!, •hUfc hare h.lp.d con.id.rablj boo.t ora 

«itswit «nd th. production of coppar, aluminium,  «ine, tin, 

Imam,  tunf.t«n and «oljbdanun,    70 «ngina.ring «ad natal-' 

working plant, producing hydraulic and atea, turbina«, «t««m- 

boiler«, g«n«r«tor«, di««al«f oil-rafining «nd chemical equip- 

•«t, metallurgical, nlning, hoi.ting-«jid-tr«naport «nd 

fonine pra.« nnchinerj, metal-cutting machinée, «utenobilee, 

tractor«, «hip«, fam uaehinery, bearing«, accumulator«, 

•miction« «Qulpaont, «nd other type« of product«!    4B   _ 

leal «nterpri««« producing nitrog«n f.rtilieer,  euperphoa- 

pbnte, «altpetre «nd other nitrog«n f.rtili««r,  «ulphuric 

•dd, calcic «nd c«u.tic «oda, «jnth«tic rubbar, cprolactan, 

nathanol, fomalin, phenol, «catena, fomaldehjde, «utenobile 

tira«, «te,,    12 oil-extracting «nd oil-rafining «nWrprUan 

alth «n «nnual rafining cpacitj of 7.2 million ton«,    34 coni 

«Ltarpri««. «xtr«cting 2X.2 million tm« «nd comeentrating 

12.5 nillion tona a /«ari    84 n/àxoel,,ctrie pomar «tationa 

HHoh ha*, a cap.citj of 9.14 million kilomnttm.    Obietto« 

of ontarpriee«, «hieh ara bain« full/ «uppii^ ^t* flovl#t 

•ojaipmemt ar^ra baing projected, wUl gir. the «ociali«t 

countrla. . poaeibilitjr t« cra.t. naw eepmcitie. far prodnei.« 

•mother 5.5 million tona of pig iron, 13.I million tema of 

•tool, 21.5 million ton. of rolled natal «nd l,3ai,000 tan« 

f «itrogam fertili-r, for rafining ia.1 mini« *om. of oil, 
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and for increasing tue power of the hjdroelectric power «ta- 

ti on. bj 14,8 «illion kilowatt.,    attentive soriet econoaic 

and technical co-operation has enabled »one of tue uoinduatri 

alisad countries,  in « relativelj snort period,  to derelop 

fro« backward agrarian countries into indus tri. ¿-agrarian 

state, with a rapldlj growing industry. 

10.    Sie socialist couatriee greatly benefit fro« co- 

operation not onljr oecauae of tne eitenaion of credits.     It 

gire, than a «hole nuaber of otàer «ajox  advantages.    The 

prieta of product, sold bj tha .oclaliat countri.a in toe 

world socialist market are fl*ed for a long period,  end thla 

eliminates aocidantal prica  fluctuations.   Additional ejj>eadl« 

tura, resulting fro. tha territorial reaotaaeea of re. «.tert- 

«1 source, la soa» socialist countrjr are share* e<*iailj bj  tha 

, bu/er- .nd tha seller-country of a giran  raw arterial or fual. 

Lonf-tei»a«;r*enents, firing oonsuaars ani suppliera of tha 

Ctan ita« a long-range prospect,  lie at     u« baai. of «utuallj 

adrwtagaoua trada relation* batween the  socialist countries, 

i-a spacialiaation of production between  the aoctall.t cow- 

tria, is also cowed by autual long-te m ohi iget ione. 

Assistance randered bj tha aooiali.t couatriee to see* otter 

for training apaclallsts is paid for at actual coat and is 

not Tiawad as a ooaaerclal operation. 

11.    Tha foreign trad« atruoture of tha socialist eetav» 

tria, is ehaBslng under tha influence of lada étalai i sat iea, 

amd in the industri al i aing oountrlee tb« iaw>ort,  a. «all aa 

tha eiport pat teme, ara bala« caigtderablj «odifie4.    I« 
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Import, the share of machinery and equipment Increases up to 

« certain oHnt,   which is quite natural.    At later stages of 

industrialisât loo,  the increase slackens.    In thl» period, a 

si se ab 19 part of the enterprises,   which are being either 

built or reconstructed,   it   already being supplied with equip- 

ment produced bj the country's own new plants.    At the sane 

«ins, there is « rapid growth in the share of equipment and 

machinery exports by the industrialising countries.    This 

f••curable change in the exports of the industrialising coun- 

tries is a specific fsature in tne international socialist 

diri sic« of labour.    Proa the outset, the products of the 

still rslatiToly <weak national industry hare an equal chance 

of conine iato the world socialist markst.    Internat tonal 

ooonoaic relations in this markst are «ich that the goods of 

the dmloplng socialist countries aie not hit bj competition 

from countries with a more advanced national Industry. 

Another specific feature of the world socialist market is 

that it moots the bulk of import requirements of tho socialist 

•ornotries in machinery and equipment for industrialisation. 

tàts is proof of tho rosi economic independence of the social- 

ist oountrles and of their aViity successfully to deroloj, 

tho product!re forces on a seals of tho whole socialist con- 

sumi ty (moo table lo. 2 in tho appendix),   tho data giren in 

tms table affirm tho abore-mentlonod organic link of Indus- 

totalisation with smohtmory and eonipnent imports.    In smoh 

countries as Bulgaria, Hungary, tournante end Poland,  tho share 

sf msahtnsry and equipment in total Imports is eomwiidsranly 
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higher than In Czechoslovakia and the G.D.R. 

The conditions of exchange in the *>rld socialist market 

promote a steady increase of the share of machinery and equip- 

ment in the total exports of the industrialising socialist 

countries.    As a result, this share is slowly but steadily 

approaching that of such industrially developed countries as 

CsechosloYakia and the G.D.R.    la 15 years, it rose from 2.6 

to 24.6 per cent in Bulgaria, from 23 to 32.7 par cent in 

Hungary, from 7.8 to 3*.* per cent in Poland, and from 6.1 to 

18.5 per cent in Rumania.    Over the last fire years the share 

of machinery and equipment in the total exports of Csechoslo- 

Yakia and the G.D.Ä. has remained at approximately the same 

level.    Almost all the machinery and equipment exports of 

the Industrialising countries are realised in the world 

socialist market, which assures them of a guaranteed market 

(see table la. 3 in the appendix). 

12.    By developing foreign trade ties on the basis of a 

diwisiom of labour, the socialist oountries with a relatively 

large share of consumer and fax« products la the national 

economy» are enabled to increase the share of producer soode 

in their aggregate social product, thus creating favourable 

conditions for stepping up Industrial i sat ion.    Oountries with 

an insufficiently dereloped raw material and power and fasi 

basis can also similarly tnorocueo their raw material and 
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power «ad fuel resources.    Bulgari» import, industrial équip- 

ant and machinery, but she also has to import a considerable 

amo\jnt of fuel.    In exchange,  »llgaria supplies the socialist 
countries with far« produce, foodstuffs and,  lately, with 

light industry products.    Hungary imports the fuel and the 

industrial raw materials she lacks from the fraternal coun- 

tries in exchange for her food, engineering and light indus- 

try products.    These examples show that the international 

socialist diTision of labour provides erery country 

with the material resources essential for successfully carry- 

ing out its industrialisation. 

13.    Qiat are the main results of industrialisation in 

socialist countries?   During the years of socialist con- 

struction, such countries am Poland, Hungary, Rumania, an- 

garia, TugoslaTia and the Korean People's Democratic Republic 

hare been trensformed from agrarian into indnstrial-agrarian 

countries with industry yielding the main part of the national 

income.    Industrialisation enables then succeaafully to re- 

construct the whole national economy and to raiae all the 

branches of materiel production to a new technical level« 

The socialist forms of economy won out in the whole national 

economy in the course of industrial i nation,    Äioatantial 

progress was made in the social composition of sec Ut y and in 
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th« working people«» material welfare and cultural level.    The 

fact that the less developed countries can develop their In- 

dustry at an increased pace with the support of the mors de- 

veloped socialist countries is of great importance to the 

individual socialist countries and the world socialist oystea 

as a whole,    As a result, a trend that is pushing its way for- 

ward in the socialist countries»  economic development is that 

the level of the less developed countries is overtaking that 

of the advanced countries.    A dear picture of an important 

manifestation of this trend is given by the data on the actual 

end the possible correlation of the gross industrial output 

levels of some sociali*t countries. 

Correlation of the aj^ir Tn*i,gtrlal Output Levels of 

Some Socialist Countries for 1950. 1965 and 1970 

(per head of populationj level of the U.S.S.H. « 100) 

1950 1965 1970 

Ü.8.S.R. 

Bulgaria 

O.D.E. 

Oseohomlovafcla 

100 100 100 

40 75 90 

80 75 70 

• • • 150 145 

70 75 75 

30 45 55 

150 120 110 
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14. The trend for evening out of the level» of industri- 

al development is also conf irmed by the data on changes in 

the industrial structure (see table No. 4 In the appendix). 

These data attest to the fact that the shares in the total 

industrial output of the most progressive industries, auch as 

engineering, chemicals and energetics, in Bulgaria, Poland 

and Rumania are equal to, and sometimes even greater than, the 

corresponding •haw in the total industria output in such 

developed countries am Chechoslovakia. 

X5. The structural changes in the industry of the soci- 

alist countries in the course of industrialisation are 

organieally linked with international specialisation and co- 

operation. The socialist countries csn establish specialised 

enterprises and aven «hole industries on an international 

scale, avoid economically unwarranted increases in the number 

of industries and typea of production in the course of indus- 

trialisation, avoid expenditures arising from unwmrrantad 

autarky, and derive benefit from the international spécialisa- 

tion of production. These possibilities are not implemented 

automatically, and involve the surmounting of difficulties 

in the course of their realisation. Thame difficulties ware 

•aialy conditioned by the fact that the existing industrial 
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pattern was not orientated towards Interrational specialisa- 

tion.    The socialist countries have to reconstruct  the exist- 

ing capacities radicali/ and at great cost in order to go 

over to specialised industrial production.    These difficul- 

ties will not arise for the developing countries which do not 

yet actually have a developed industry if new enterprises are 

established with an eye to international specialisation with 

the socialist countries and among themselves.    Finding finan- 

cial and material resources for building the enterprises is 

also something of a problem for the socialist countries. 

Questions of maintaining an equilibrium in the balance of pay- 

ments have an important part to play in solving the problems 

of specialisation.    The (MSA countries are working consist- 

ently and successfully on the further development of inter- 

matlonal specialisation,  Justly regarding it as an important 

factor in national economic progress. 

16.    The rich experience in industrialisation accumulated 

during the 50 years of development of the socialist world can 

evidmntly be used by many developing countries.    The art an- 

sian of co-operation between the socialist and the developing 

countries will facilitate the sharing of this experience with 

a view to adapting it to the concrete conditions in the 

various developing countries.    This experience is also 

especially valuable to the developing countries because the 
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principles of  frat«rn«i  co-op«ration and amtufJ   assistano«, 

Ott «nieh  ta*  aoclaJlat couatriQ«'   mlatlosia r«at,   ar«  not 

confinad to toa »oc i «list countries, but  ar« to an •••r 

grsatsr trtant b«ing applUd lo tn« aoclall¿t cxintrl««' 

relation* vita th« joung lai an,   If rie an  «ad Ut la-asarle ait 
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Total 
Including taoM put 
lato emission 

111 Socialist Oouatrlas !#»• 779 
Albania •5 45 
Misarla 15S 81 
tacar/ 71 33 
D.E.?. 142 50 
G.D.R, 26 14 
Obina 256 244 
Koraaa Paopls* • n—ooratls 
Mpubllo 58 44 
Oofea 1<H 10 
taccila 257 67 
Folaad 100 83 
taaaia 102 80 
Haanhosìoiaìli 24 15 
Tacoslaria J? 13 
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i.     The  process  of  industrialization in various  countries  has  specific  features 

depending on historical,  economic,   political  and  social   conditions  of   the  country, 

and  i tü  degree  of participation  in  the international   division  of labour.     In   the 

process  of modern development,   industrialisation  in developing countries  has  some 

common features — the  necessity  to establish, in  the  course  of industrialization, 

the  basis of a balanced economy:   liquidation of economic backwardness;  achievement 

of  economic independence,   and improvement of  living standards.     Most  developing 

countries  face  the  acute  problems  of capital  accumulation,   optimum combination of 

internal  and external   sources  of  development and   training of qualified personnel 

for  the  country's economy.    The  existence of common features in  their goals  and 

processes of industrialization makes it possible  for developing countries in the 

course  of their industrialization  to draw upon  the experience  of developed  countries. 

2.     From  their experience socialist countries can prove   th ,  primary importance of 

industrialization in  solving major economic problems and can demonstrate  the 

possibility of accomplishing industrialization   m a short  time   through mobilization 

of a  country's internal   forces  and resources.    The experience  of socialist  countries 

demonstrates the importance  of  creating and developing national   industry on  the 

basis   of state ownarship as  the  main implement  and  means  of production.    By  this 

method socialist countries achieve higher rates of  industrial  development  than 

countries  that follow the pattern of private-onpi taliat ownership of the means of 

production.    State ownership is an important condition for planned industrialization 

and for its implementation in the  true interest of a country. 

3.    Before  the socialist revolutions  triumphed,   the  characteristic feature of the 

economies of a majority of countries of the socialist system was one of considerable 

industrial backwardness.    This was especially true  of the socialist countries of Asia, 

such as Vietnam and Mongolia.    Foreign capital had deeply permeated the economy of 

these  countries during the pre-war period and had operated in the u,ain as a factor 

to preserve the agrarian and raw-material orientation of their economy.    Because of 

industrial backwardness, agriculture of the countries was based on manual labour, 

productivity was low.    The remnants of feudal  relations sharply limited the 
possibilities for development. 

A.. 
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4.    After the  scoiali at revolutions in the countries with insufficiently developed 

industries,   industrialization becamo   the   cornerstone of their economic  policy. 

Socialist countries have  taken their own  roads to industrialization and have 

accumulated a vast experience in the establishment of national industries.    Many 

features of  this experience have an international significance.    Existing conditions 

in certain socialist  countries made it imperative for them to start industrial 

development by setting up industry for processing agricultural produce.     (Mongolian 

People's Republic and the Republic of Cuba). 

5»    An important feature of socialist industrialization is the high rate of 

realization.    For example,  on the eve of the Second World War industrial output in 

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics exoeeded that of 1913 twelve times3  the 

output of heavy industry uas fiftejn and a half times greater.    The Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics during the Second and Third ?re-Tar Five Year Plans came close 

to the level of industrial development of European capitalist countries which it had 

taken them many decades to achieve.    The high rate of industrialization is symptomatic 

of the advantages of a socialist system achieved through planned economy,  liquidation 

of exploiter classes,  concentration of financial and matérial resources in the hands 

of the State and employment of these resources for the developmant of key industries 

and important enterprises. 

6.    The most important feature of socialist industrialization and its major 

characteristic is that it is  effected in the interests of the people.    Despite-the 

fact that establishment of modem industries requires huge expenditures that can 

temporarily limit the rate of growth of people's well-being, experience proves that 

cultural and living standards rise constantly during the course of industrialization 

in socialist countries.    The ultimate goal of industrialization is to establish in 

each socialist country production apparatus and a volume and structure of production 

funds that corresponds to a   maximum degree with the requirements of the basio law 

of socialism, which is to ensure the full sati -faction of the material and cultural 

needs of working people.    The adroit combination of national and international 

/... 
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interests is  one  of  the mightiest  stimuli   for  the  development  of production forces 

of socialist  countries.    Under the world socialist  system  socialist  countries have 

no need  to establish  closed national   econome  complexes.     Countries  in  the  world 

system,  by the  very nature  oí'  their social   set-up,   do not   seek domination  over 

each other but seel:  to develop genuine egalitarian brotherly relations   ./hich 

preclude  interference in  the intornai  affairs  of each other.    Industrialization in 

the  framework of the  world  socialist  system makes it  possible,   from   t;,e  start, 

to plan national  economic allocation.:,   taking into account inter-relationships  with 

the  world socialist market,  proceeding from  the  need to include all   countries 

in the international   socialist  division of labour.    Optimisation of economic 

allocations in  the  process  of industrialization  within the  framework of economic 

co-operation between  socialist  countries  acts as a powerful  lever to  raise   the 

effectiveness of social production.    Under these conditions national  resources, 

raw materials in particular,  m.iy be used to establish modern socialist production 

designed  to satisfy  the  requirements  of many countries. 

7-    Existence of the  world socialist system permits a selective approach to the 

speed and  timing of industrialization.    7ith high rates of industrialization playing 

such an important role,  socialist countries now have a possible  solution to the 

problem of rates without heed to labour under the immediate  threat  of economic 
and political domination by imperialist powers. 

8.    One of the important features of industrialization in the system of socialist 

states is  the considerable amount of economic and technical  assistance  that more 

developed socialist countries provide for less developed socialist  countries.    This 

assistance differs in many respects  from the assistance provided by imperialist 

countries.    Socialist assistance has no political  strings attached.    Its goal is 

maximum development of industries,   technical progress and socialist  reconstruction 

of economy,  so that less developed countries can be brought up  to  the  level  of 

industrialization of the developed socialist states.    Thus,  about c3o per cent of 

the total  volume of the Soviet Union's commitments in technical assistance  to 

developing countries is in the field of development of the means of production. 

/... 
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This assistance is  provided on  favourable   term«. 

9. The main assistance  that   socialist   countries   receive   fron   other  ¡'^cpuiat 

countries is  in  the establishment  of project:?   That,  are   important   tVr national 

economy,   including assistance  in   framing national   technical   personnel,  «stab] 1 aliment 

of production plants,   p-ovision   of  licenses  and   »ci intific  ¡IMú   technical   d<>oum »stati on 

without payment  of fees.    Substantial   technical   assistance   to-  of   -r soci »list   cour tri et; 

is provided by the Soviet Union.     The  broad economic and   technical   co-operation 

provided by  the Soviet Union has  allowed developing countries  to  transform  themselves, 

in a comparatively short time,  from backward agricultural  states into  industrial- 

agricultural  states with rapidly developing industries. 

10. Socialist countries receive many advantages  from  co-operating with each other 

in addition  to financial  credit.     One  advantage   is  that   fixed  prices  for products 

sold on the  world socialist market by  t jcialist countries are  established for a long 

period of  time.     This  fact  helps   to eliminate  speculation and   fluctuating prices.     High 

transportation expenditures  due   to long  distances  from  sources  oí'  raw materials to 

the  consumer country  are  shared  equally   by  the  buyer and  seller oí   raw material or 

fuel.     The  mutually advantageous   trade  between  socialist  countries   is  conducted  on 

the basis of long-term agre3ments which give a  profitable perspective  to both buyers 

and sellers.    Specialization of production between socialist  c »i.ntries  is also being 

carried out  on the basis of mutual  long-term commitments.    Payment for assistance 

provided by  socialist  countries  to train  personnel  in other socialist  countries 

is based on actual  expense and  is not  considered a commercial   operation. 

11. The structure of  foreign  trade of sociali si.  countries changes un'er the 

influence  of industrialization.     Not   only  the  structure  of imports,,   but  also  the 

structure  of exports,   is substantially modified in countries  undergoing industrial- 

ization.     The proportion of machinery    aid   the  amount  of  equipment   imported  increases, 

which is a normal   procedure.     In  the  later stages oí   industriali -at,   •,»   this 

importation  slows down.    During   this  period,   a  high  proportion  <>!   constructed  and   re- 

constructed  enterprises are  equipari  with machi ne ry  produced   in   the developing oountry'u 

own plants.    At  the  same  time,   the amount  oí   equipment  and machi nary exported by the 

atfläil 
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countries   t. -a   have   a «iure   deve ! oped   national   indu¡*ry«     Aba ,   a   '".arac' at; Mr 

feature   oí'   4ho   •:< IM d   nociaiiat  market   ia   ti,¿»t   it   pi   vi ],-     t.ne   1 agest  ahare   ol   itrpcrt 

requi rem 3 n ta  oí   cuoiai int   ooi¡ntrif      f   mac, ìm-ry  and   e ju •- pme ( t   fot   i n i ait n al ¡ za+ì o»- 

purposer;.     ?his   demonstrate!;   ' h«<    "••>noir. ic   i ndept-n ieaco .ü.irriii.;1   cour.t rier>   and 

their capability   to  devti >,    j.ro'o 'ion   torti« s     i t'ari   the   socialist   community. 

Conditions  of exchange  in   tie . d   socialist   market   prona) to   a  a     Msaou;-   rise   in 

the   proportion  of mar-hit;-'«   and   .'¡aipment   in   total   exports    4~  aocia.i   t   developing 

countries.     Almoat  ail   export»  of machiner-,   and  a-jui pmer.t   of   countries   in   the   process 

of industrialization are   realir>d  within  the  world  socialist  n.arkat,   which  ,01 aran tee e 

their disposal. 

12. By impr vin^  foreign   trade   relations  on   the basis   of  iiviai >n  < Í  labour, 

socialist  countries  that   produce  a  relatively   l,.rge  share  of  c-meumr s;or»ds  and 

agricultural  products can  increase  the  sisare  of capital   goods in  their ^roas 

national    product   (ONP) and create  favourable  conditions  for accelerated industrial- 

ization.     Countries  with undeveloped  sources  of  raw materials  and   fuUs can  also 

increase auch sources. 

13. As a .«suit  of socialist economi o policy countries  such as Poland,  Hungary, 

Romania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and the Korean People's Democratic fbpublic have been 

transformed from agrarian countries into industrial-agrarian countries and now derive 

the basic part of their national income from industry.    Industrialization gave the« 

the opportunity to oarry out reconstruction of their entire eoonomy.    All branches 

of material production have been raised to a new technical level.    In the course 

of industrialization, socialist forms of production have triumphed in the entire 

eoonomy.    Significant progressive changes have taken plaoe in the social composition 

of society,  the standard oi  living, and the cultural levels of working people. 
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Um   ,^ná    t   .war-U«   iov*llu*-    •!    u> lu" r. .. i    'l-v |nm,<     .t    *mM;.il    »   -«.nine» 

,..„„.<   by   -ut,,  ...    oLan^n   • •!    then    induHtriHi   ..truot.r«.      Pho««   'lata   r.how   that 

induHtru'K   *«>,«>.   w   .achinery,   oharMu^n  and   p<-w»r   ir.   the  pmn      ¡nduHtnal 

^r..dnrt   ..J"  o,       tries  auoh   »a   Hulgarw»,   ...land   and   K.-mani a   Ií   approaching   l una   in 

„.me   can.»  exoaed.l   the  .hare  of  the»«   industri«   in  the  groes  induBtrtal   pr duct   of 

i.v. loped  countries  «uch  a.  Chechoslovakia. 

1%     Structrual   change*  in   the   industry  of socialist cœntner,   that   take  place  in  the 

cwrB8  „f  industrialisation art   related  to  international   specialisation and   co- 

operation,    bocjaliat entries can  create enterprises,   or ev«n whole  industries, 

specialised fro»   the in • amati onal   viewpoint.      rh.y can  avoid unjustified economic 

expansion of industrie, and  types of  production,   they ca-   -.void   «xpense« connected 

„th  a.tocracy  and   they  can  benefit   fn»  international   ...penalization of  production. 

To effect transition to apaoiali/od  production,   socialist  countries au:-t carry  out 

radical   reconstruction of «Hating capacities     this reares considerable aziona«. 

In devaloping oountriaa where   there  is practical ly no industry  these difficult!«, will 

not  take  plaœ  if ne« enterpriaes are created  with due regarrì  to  international 

sociali :t   Bpacialir-ation.     Ona  problem  of  socialist  countries  i«  rwaing  finance 

an*'-  material   «sources  for building anter.rieaa.      "he  baiane,  oí  paynonta  plays 

an important  role  in solving the problem of specialization. 

If,.    The  rich  experience   in implementi ng indu at ri ali zati on which «ocia.i«t  oountriaa 

have gained during fifty years of development can be used by many developing 

countries.    Co-operation betten socialità and developing countries will   promet* 

transfer of autiabla experl.no. needed in a^cific local  condition, in developing 

oountriaa.    Thi« expari.no. la valuabl. to developing countri.a baoauaa the 

prinolplaa of «utual co-operaticm and «Mietane« are not  confined to th. fr»«>ffc 

of th. world socialist ay.t«, but affaot to an ewn g»at.r .itent relation, with 

developing 3tate, in A.ia, Africa and Utin Aawirioa. 
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